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Minnie Nadine Holwell Moore (far left in black) was my grandmother.  I did not know her, as she died of 
tuberculosis in 1926.  She and her Holwell family lived on a farm outside nearby Adrian.  In 1915, Minnie 
married Percy Lee Moore of neighboring Butler.  In those days, that meant an end to a woman's teaching career.  
Minnie also taught at Little Deer Creek, Mound Valley and Prairie Rose, all one-room schoolhouses with large 
classes and the full range of ages.   

"Mingo Township is one of 24 townships in Bates County.  The township takes its name from Mingo Creek, 
which has the name of the Mingo Indians.  The Mingo people are an Iroquoian-speaking group of Native 
Americans made up of peoples who migrated west to the Ohio Country in the mid-18th century. Anglo-
Americans called these migrants mingos, a corruption of mingwe, an Eastern Algonquian name for Iroquoian-
language groups in general." 



The map in the middle below is of Missouri, with Bates County in red.  On the left shows Adrian, and on the 
right is Mingo Township.  It is possible that Minnie boarded near the school, but, as of this writing, I have no 
family documents on that issue.   Google did not provide mileage between the two.  

 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
What a great idea to have the girl holding the sign, identifying both the 
school and the year!  Wish they all did this…    No students were 
identified on the back.  It looks like the boys in the front row were 
instructed to cross their arms.  Some of the females look as old as Minnie.  
Clothing and hair styles are always fun to study!  How on earth did these 
country school teachers do it?  I suppose the older students helped.  And, 
then we always read of the teachers having to start the fire in the furnace 
each morning, along with many other non-teaching duties.   Mother said 
that everyone rode either horses or buggies to school and that it was quite 
cold in winter months. 
 
On each of our family's class photos, I always wonder who took the 
picture.  I may recall Grandma saying a traveling photographer went 
around.  ("Grandma" was Minnie's sister, Sallie Marie Holwell Moore, 
who married Percy after Minnie died in Colorado Springs. Percy and 
Minnie had one child, my mother, Laura Louise Moore Hendee.)  
 
And I end with a full-length and cropped photo below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Close--up of Minnie Nadine Holwell Moore  



 


